
FoMSA Meeting Minutes

12 May 2023

Sir Alfred Munnings Pub

Welcome: Susie C, Nikki J, Kerry R, Bex D, Rachael A, Kerri C, Lauren K-W

Apologise : Rachel C, Simon L, Molly B, Lotte L-B

Matters Arising : Quiz Night 30th June 7pm Alfred Munning. Cost to be confirmed
but between £12/£15 once Mark has passed on his quote. But that is to include entry food of
main and dessert. Mark is going to do a Picnic Platter and either Eton Mess or Profiteroles.
John Bramfield is going to be emailed and asked to be the quiz master. (Mark). Kerry is
providing us with the questions.

School play for Ks2 is being held on 13th July 6pm. Help will be needed to sell sweets/snacks,
drinks etc. If parents want to bring alcohol then they are to provide their own. Need to ask local
shops and businesses to provide raffle donations. An email will be sent out as soon as possible
asking for donations etc… by Bex. But please feel free to offer help and ask your local Avon or
Tropic representative for donations. We shall hopefully get enough to create approx 4 raffle
hampers, One for each house group possibly.

Disco at the end of July approx 20th. Dates to be confirmed as waiting on dates and availability
on halls. A minimal fee will be charged to cover snacks and drinks, maybe big jugs of water and
squash, cheap cheese and tomato pizza crisps and sweets. Only DBS checked parents are
able to attend and help. Nikki has offered her services. This will be straight after school. A ticket
scheme was talked about and Susie mentioned using a glow stick that once in they keep on so
that we are aware who has paid and not any gate crashers.

Ice lollies will start up again as soon as the weather decides to shine for us.

Any other Business : Rachael A mentioned raising money by easy donations
such as old battery collections and printer ink/toner collections as they require hardly to no
actual effort. Amazon Smile has now stopped. So any ideas of easy money raising is helpful.

Kerry and Bex mentioned that while they have been on school trips as helpers that the school
uniform is very similar to others and how easy it is for the children to blend into one. So we have
talked about FoMSA supplying orange baseball caps so they can be seen easier at a glance.



We also mentioned that a trolley for carrying the lunches in would be a great asset instead of
leaving them on the coach and sending people back for them.

It was mentioned about starting up 100 club again. But needs to be looked into by Rachel C to
see if she could sort it all out and the on line payment system.

Treasurer's Report : The Bank is holding at approx £5800. Bingo raised £300 and
the last cake sale £56.
It was agreed that we would pay for the Christmas tree purchased by Mark as the invoice
seemed to have vanished. But now it has been resolved.

Date for Next Meeting : Friday 16th June 3.15 after school. Sort out the last bits
for quiz night and play performance.


